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(57)Abstract:

PURPOSE: To provide a panel at low cost by which transparency, mechanical

strength and repeated usability can be improved and pollution can be reduced when it

is scrapped by constituting a highly durable transparent panel for a concrete form of a

transparent plate which is formed of crystalline polyoiefine resin and shows a

prescribed value on transmissivity of the whole beam of light, haze and tensile

strength.

CONSTITUTION: Crystalline polyoiefine resin such as highly dense polyethylene,

homopofymerization polypropylene or copolymerization polypropylene is melted and
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kneaded, and is formed into a rolling plate by means of a molding method such as a T

die method or an inflation method. Rolling processing is carried out on the obtained

rolling plate, and a transparent plate having transmissivity of the whole beam of light

of not less than 75% and haze of not more than 45% and tensile strength at least in one

direction of not less than 10kgf/mm can be obtained. The transparent panel for a

concrete form is constituted of this transparent plate. Thereby, mechanical strength,

alkali resistance and transparency can be improved.

* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect

the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated,

3Jn the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]At a product made of crystalline polyolefin resin, more than the total light

transmittance 75 (%) is the tensile strength 10 (kgf/mm2
) of below Hayes 45 (%) and at

least 1 direction. A transparent high durability pane! for concrete forms comprising a

transparent plate which it is above.

[Claim 2]At a product made of crystalline polyolefin resin, more than the total light

transmittance 80 (%) is the tensile strength 15 (kgf/mm2
) of below Hayes 40 (%) and at

least 1 direction. The transparent high durability panel for concrete forms according

to claim 1 which comprises a transparent plate which it is above.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]
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[Industrial AppiicationjThis invention relates to the transparent high durability panel

for concrete forms for holding the freshly mixed concrete placed at the time of the

construction of a concrete structure thing in desired shape until it results in the

solidification. In detail, since this invention is excellent in transparency, it relates to

the transparent high durability panel for concrete forms which benefits being able to

visualize the filling state of concrete and excelling in a mechanical strength, and can

carry out repeated use.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]ConventionaNy
f
although the concrete form panels for

building structures, such as construction and engineering works, are things, such as

wooden, made of plywood, metallicity, and a product made from a plastic, wooden

plywood is mainly used. When placing concrete in a construction site, many form

materials assembled by wooden plywood and a stiffener as a mold are used.

[0003]

[ProbSem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]Not only in a plywood but in opaque

conventional-type frames, such as wooden and metallicity, the filling situation at the

time of placing concrete is not in sight at alL It was barred by this opacity and the

ingredient maldistribution resulting from generating of an opening and separation with

the cement mortar in concrete and aggregate, etc. were not able to be checked on

that spot. In order to cope with such a problem, the mold made from a transparent

amorphous plastic is used for the purpose of visualizing the filling state of the

concrete inside a mold. The plastics used as a raw material of a transparent mold are

an acrylic resin, polycarbonate resin, vinylchloride resin, etc. However, these

transparent resin is comparatively expensive and it is high specific gravity, since an

acrylic resin and polycarbonate resin are weak to alkaline environment in comparison,

they produce the degradation by cement, and in addition to a weak point, vinylchloride

resin has a problem of the waste treatment by gaseous chlorine generating at the time

of combustion in a shock Use of polyolefin resin comparatively cheap because of this

problem solving and lightweight, and safe moreover is desired. However, the shortage

of transparency and shortage of a mechanical strength have been an obstacle of

utilization.

[0004]They are the transparent high durability panels for concrete forms, this

invention persons were cheap, excellent in transparency, a mechanical strength, and

endurance (repeated use nature), and as a result of working on the policy which

obtains the panel of low pollution at the time of abandonment, they completed this

invention.
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[0005]

[Means for Solving the Probiem]This invention relates to a transparent high durability

panel for concrete forms shown below.

At a product made of <1> crystalline polyolefin resin, tensile strength of below Hayes

45 (%) and at least 1 direction of more than the total light transmittance 75 (%) is 10

{kgf/mm 2
). Transparent high durability panel for concrete forms comprising a

transparent plate which it is above.

[0006]A suitable mode of this invention is a product made of :<2> crystalline polyolefin

resin which is as foilows
f
More than the total light transmittance 80 (%} is the tensile

strength 15 (kgf/mm2
) of below Hayes 40 (%) and at least 1 direction. The transparent

high durability panel for concrete forms according to claim 1 which comprises a

transparent plate which it is above.

[0007]: and high density polyethylene which can illustrate the following as crystalline

polyolefin resin which can be used by this invention; it is usually considered as an

ethylene homopolymer more than true density 0.94 g/cm 3
y
or a copolymer.

Homopolymerization polypropylene or copolymerization polypropylene; - Propylene is

especially used as the main ingredients, polypropylene resin which is a copolymer

which consists of alpha olefin or a polar monomer accessory constituent of this and

others — in addition, even if it is any of two or more sorts of mixtures of these resin
r

what is necessary is just polypropylene resin which has crystallinity, and other

restrictions are not imposed on a kind of raw resin.

[0008]As resin for panels in a case of performing placing concrete construction

especially in a cold district in winter, high density polyethylene is the optimal. The low

temperature performance-proof does not produce inconvenience in tens of [ below

the freezing point ] times. And a strong point which does not allow crystalline

polypropylene to come near is demonstrated by contribution of rigid increase in low

temperature environment.

[0009]Copolymerization or modified resin which carried out the graft, and modified

resin over which the above-mentioned resin was made to construct a bridge by

ionizing radiation processing or a cross Sinking agent can also be used for the

above-mentioned resin for derivatives, such as unsaturated carboxylic acid, such as

maleic acid, acrylic acid, and fumaric acid, an acid anhydride of those, or ester,

according to a use.

[0010]In this invention, various kinds of fillers (or reinforcing member) of a grade to

which the transparency is not reduced substantially can be added to the

above-mentioned crystalline polyolefin resin. As a filler (or reinforcing member) used,
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infinite form fillers, such as spherical fillers, such as flake-like fillers, such as fibrous

fillers, such as glass fiber, carbon fiber, and Vinylon fibers, mica, and talc, and a glass

bead, calcium carbonate, and a piece of wood, can be illustrated.

[001 1]It is preferred that processing which gives compatibility over resin blended to

the surface of these fillers (or reinforcing member) is performed. As such processing,

addition, such as unsaturated carboxylic acid or its acid anhydride, unsaturated amine

addition, or gum covering can be mentioned, for example.

[0012]An extender, a coloring matter, fire retardant, a deterioration prevention agent,

a spray for preventing static electricity, lubricant, etc. other than these fillers can be

added if needed. In this invention, a rolling process is performed to a plate for rolling

obtained by carrying out melt kneading of this crystalline polyolefin resin, for example,

producing a film on a plate for rolling (original fabric for rolling) with publicly known

forming processes, such as a T~-die method or a tubular film process.

[0013]At temperature not more than melting point (Tm)-10 ** of the aforementioned

crystalline polyolefin resin (Tr), a thing [ be / it ] for which "roiling" for obtaining a

panel of this invention is performed is preferred between reduction rolls more than a

couple. When it rolls by setting rolling temperature (Tr) as temperature (Tr>=Tm-8 #*)

of less than 8 ** from the melting point of crystalline polyolefin resin at the low

temperature side, there are problems, like wrinkles and thickness nonuniformtty arise.

The cause is in this plate sticking to a roll And a transparency fall by a white blush

mark arises.

[001 4] Repeating rolling operation if needed, rolling to length and a horizontal 2-way,

preheating a plate before rolling, or heat-treating after rolling does not interfere,

either. This invention can express rolling reduction (gamma:%) with a following formula

from thickness (h^ of material resin before rolling, and thickness (h 2) of a plate after

rolling.

[001 5]rolIing reduction in rolling for creating a panel of r=100-(h
1
-h2)/h 1

this invention

— usually — it may be 70 to 80% still more preferably 60 to 85% preferably 50 to 90%.

In 40% or less of rolling reduction, both sides of transparency and tensile strength run

short, at not less than 95%, a surface white blush mark, melting, etc. of a plate shape

thing by rolling arise, and a transparency fall is caused,

[001 6]Setting to less than 0.2S is [ below 1S / below 0.5S ] usually preferably

important for surface roughness of a reduction roll used in order to create a

transparent high durability panel for concrete forms of this invention still more

preferably. The meaning is in suppressing dispersion of visible light in the rolling plate

surface obtained.
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[0017]Surface roughness used by this invention is "the surface maximum height

(Rmax)" defined by JIS B0601, a transparent high durability panel for concrete forms

of this invention — not less than 75% of totai light transrnittance ? and less than Hayes

45% — it is not less than 80% of total light transmittance, and as follows [ Hayes 40% ]

preferably. Transparency as which 67% or less or Hayes is required of a transparent

high durability panel for concrete forms of this invention for total light transmittance

at not less than 50% does not appear. That is, in this range, visible light is scattered

about too much in a panel surface,

[0018]: which requires that a transparent high durability panel for concrete forms of

this invention is provided with the following description — — tensile strength of at

least 1 direction — more than 10 kgf(s)/mm2 — desirable — more than 15 kgf(s)/mm 2

— further — desirable — more than 20 kgf(s)/mm2
In 5 kgf/mrn tensile strength

2
,

repeated use as a pane) for concrete forms is not borne, namely, a crack development

accompanying repeated use — or — getting damaged — etc. — it becomes easy to

produce breakage and a deficit under influence.

[0019]

[ExamplejHereafter, this invention is not limited by this although this invention is

explained stil! more concretely by the example and a comparative example.

The concrete for an examination was prepared by mixing <number of times of

repetition [ of a panel ] usable> cement, sand r and a gravel using water by 1:2:4 (weight

ratio). The metallic mold (1 200 mm of vertical 500mm x width x depth of 250 mm) with

which the panel of this invention was equipped is made to slush and solidify this

concrete. In this case, the case where "O" and fluoroscopy were impossible was

graded for the case where the placing situation of concrete can be seen through, with

"x." As a repetition number, the number of times until it becomes impossible to use it

with destruction or a deficit was displayed.

[0020] Evaluation of the physical properties of the polyoiefine plate in an example and

a comparative example was performed based on the following method.

1) ** Point: Consider it as the temperature in which the peak of the DSC curve

measured according to JIS K7121 is located. When two or more peaks exist, it is

considered as the temperature in which the peak of a maximum area is located in

them,

2) AN the light transmittance : it measured based on JIS K7105.

3) Hayes : It measured based on ASTM D1003.

4) Tensile strength : **** yield strength for which it asked from the stress-strain

curve measured based on JIS K7113. When a breakdown point is not observed, ****
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breaking strength is used.

[0021]

[Example 1 and the comparative example 1] Propylene homopolymer (it may be called

"PP" for short,) Melt kneading of the melt flow rate of 1.0g / 10min, the density of

0.90g/cc
f and the melting point of 162 ** was carried out with the granulator, and the

plate (25 mm[ in thickness ] x600 mm in width) was produced by the T-die method.

The above-mentioned plate for roiling was supplied to the reduction roll (roll diameter

[ of 300 mm ] x1500 mm in width, 0.2S), it roiled with the roil temperature of 110 **,

and the plate for panels of this invention (6 mm in thickness) was obtained. The total

light transmittance of the obtained rolling plate, Hayes, and tensile strength are shown

in Table 1

,

[0022]The result of the propylene homopolymer plate (6 mm in thickness; it does not

roll) created by the T-die method as the comparative example 1 is combined with

Table 1, and is shown.

[0023]

[Example 2 and the comparative example 2] Propylene-ethylene random copolymer (it

may be called "R-PP" for short.) Melt kneading of the melt flow rate 2.2 g/IOmin,

density [ of 0.90g/cc ] t
melting point [ of 142 ** ], and 96 moi of propylene ingredient

content % and ethylene quantitative formula % of 4 mol was carried out with the

granulator, and the plate for rolling (25 mm[ in thickness ] x600 mm in width) was

produced by the T-die method. The above-mentioned plate for rolling was supplied to

the reduction roll (roil diameter 300mm x1500 mm in width, 0,2S), it rolled with the roll

temperature of 90 **
t and the piate for panels of this invention (6 mm in thickness)

was obtained. The total light transmittance of the obtained rolling piate, Hayes, and

tensile strength are shown in Table 1.

[0024]The result of the propylene-ethylene random-copolymer plate (6 mm in

thickness; it does not roll) created by the T-die method as the comparative example 2

is combined with Table 1, and is shown,

[0025]

[Example 3 and the comparative example 3] High-density ethylenehomopolymer (it

may be called "HOPE" for short.) Melt kneading of melt-index 0.8g / 10min, the

density of 0.95g/cc r and the melting point of 130 was carried out with the

granulator, and the plate for rolling (30 mm[ in thickness ] x600 mm in width) was

produced by the T-die method. The plate for rolling was supplied to the reduction roll

(roll diameter 300mm x1500 mm in width, 0.2S), it rolled with the roll temperature of 90

**, and the plate for panels of this invention (6 mm in thickness) was obtained.
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[0026]The total light transmittance of the obtained roiling p!ate, Hayes, and tensile

strength are shown in Table 1. The result of the high-density ethyienehomopolymer

plate (6 mm in thickness) created by the T~~die method as the comparative example 3

is combined with Table 1, and is shown.

C0027]

[Effect of the Invention]- which the transparent high durability panel for concrete

forms of this invention bears at the repeated use of :** many times provided with the

following strong point — an alkali-proof contribution which was excellent in high

mechanical strength (the strong point of crystalline polymer), and - polyolefin resin,

and the cold district construction endurance according to contribution of the low

temperature performance-proof of polyethylene especially. the shortage of

transparency (fault of crystalline polymer) is relieved — and — it is lightweight and

cheap.

[0028]

[Table 1]
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[Translation clone.]
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